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QUBIT NETWORKSQUBIT NETWORKS
NOT-FOR-PROFIT SPOTLIGHTNOT-FOR-PROFIT SPOTLIGHT

************
Operation Combat Bikesaver



************
Ryan joins Jason Zaideman, ExecutiveRyan joins Jason Zaideman, Executive

Director and President of Operation CombatDirector and President of Operation Combat
Bikesaver, to discuss how they provideBikesaver, to discuss how they provide

Comradery, teamwork, and purpose for ourComradery, teamwork, and purpose for our
real heroes!real heroes!

Check out their mission and how theirCheck out their mission and how their
therapeutic motorcycle workshop providestherapeutic motorcycle workshop provides

hope to our veterans:hope to our veterans:

Please visit www.combatbikesaver.org orPlease visit www.combatbikesaver.org or
Facebook for more information, volunteerFacebook for more information, volunteer

opportunities, or ways to donate.opportunities, or ways to donate.

QUBIT TECH TALKQUBIT TECH TALK



Josh Mandeville, CTO of Qubit Networks,Josh Mandeville, CTO of Qubit Networks,
talks about virtualization in part 1 of a two-talks about virtualization in part 1 of a two-

part series. Josh shares some history ofpart series. Josh shares some history of
virtualization and how its advancementvirtualization and how its advancement

gave way to cloud computing.gave way to cloud computing.
Check it out:Check it out:

QUBIT ATTENDSQUBIT ATTENDS
MI-GMIS CONFERENCEMI-GMIS CONFERENCE

Qubit Networks was grateful
for the opportunity to be a

sponsor at the Mi-GMIS
Conference last month. It was
great to meet and learn from IT

professionals from



Municipalities/Counties across
Michigan. Thank you to our

Director of Sales, Greg Gigiel,
for representing Qubit!

TEAM CERTIFICATIONSTEAM CERTIFICATIONS



"A Day in the Life""A Day in the Life"



Last week, Ryan had theLast week, Ryan had the
pleasure to share hispleasure to share his
small business story withsmall business story with
Mike Bober from CentierMike Bober from Centier
Bank on WIMS radio. TheBank on WIMS radio. The
LIVE radio segmentLIVE radio segment
enlightened the listenersenlightened the listeners
about the past, present,about the past, present,
and future of the featuredand future of the featured
entrepreneurs.entrepreneurs.

LISTEN TO BROADCAST

Some of ourSome of our Qubit families taking time to enjoyQubit families taking time to enjoy
the beautiful fall weather together.the beautiful fall weather together.

Football, bike rides, amusement parks, outdoorFootball, bike rides, amusement parks, outdoor
adventures, family, and friends are just a few ofadventures, family, and friends are just a few of

our favorite things!our favorite things!





HALLOWEEN TEASERHALLOWEEN TEASER
For all of our movie buffs, can you name theseFor all of our movie buffs, can you name these

16 scary movies from the iconic clue?16 scary movies from the iconic clue?

Answer Key:



TECHNOLOGY COMIC

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYSNOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS



PARTNER NEWSPARTNER NEWS
What Can We Learn From the Top

Cloud Security Breaches?

According to Canalys' recently
published review of cybersecurity,

there were more data breaches over
the course of 2020 than in the

previous 15 years combined: 300
reported breaches (up 119% from
2019), during which 31 billion data

records were exposed (up 171% over



2019). There's no questions that the
COVID-19 pandemic played an
important role in this dramatic
escalation. The sudden jump...

READ MORE>

Experience-First Networking:
Delivering a Modern Customer

Experience

When we talk about the support
experience in the networking industry,
it usually means the traditional "break-
fix" model that depicts the reactive
nature of the process. Something isn't
working right, so the IT and
operations team notifies the network
vendor and waits for the problem to
be fixed. Today, the support
experience that IT and network
professionals receive from most
vendors is...

READ MORE>

Saddle up and get ready for Wi-Fi
6E - Everything is Bigger in 6 GHz!

The axiom that "everything is bigger
in Texas" probably originated as a
reference to the state's vast
geography. In square miles, Texas is
second only to Alaska in the United
States. When discussing Wi-Fi6E,
"everything is bigger in 6 GHz".
Especially when talking about bigger
and wider channels. The new 1200
MHz of frequency space truly is a
spectrum bonanza.

READ MORE>

TECHNOLOGY NEWS
Amazon's indoor camera drone is ready to fly

around your house



Amazon unloaded an entire delivery truck's worth of products
at a private event today. The indoor camera drone is just one

of the many, many smart home products that were announced.
The "Ring Always Home Cam" is actually for sale now in the

US only as an "exclusively by invitation" only for $249.99.
READ MORE>




